BEL13VER Wall Presented by NexGen Energy Ltd.
FAQ’s
What is the BEL13VER Wall?
A: Rider Nation is the foundation of the Saskatchewan Roughriders. We, in partnership with
NexGen Energy Ltd., created the BEL13VER Wall to provide a place at our home – Mosaic
Stadium, to represent all who have helped through this crisis. All who BEL13VED and lent a hand
to get the club back to health and back on the field.
Why are we running this program and where are the funds going?
A: Like many, the COVID-19 Pandemic has affected us significantly. The cancellation of the 2020
Season and the 108th Grey Cup resulted in a $7.5 million financial loss for the Club. With your
help, the funds raised from the BEL13VER Wall will help the Club to continue its CFL legacy.
Where will the BEL13VER Wall be located?
A: The BEL13VER Wall presented by NexGen Energy Ltd. will be the first fan wall within
the walls of Mosiac Stadium and will be located in Harvard’s Studio 620 Lounge surrounded by
the memories and colours if Historic Mosaic Stadium at Taylor Field.
How long do I have to get my name on the BEL13VER Wall?
A: As there are a limited number of spaces available for purcha se, this is a firstcome, first-serve basis.
How do I get my name on the BEL13VER Wall?
A: You may purchase a spot through your Rider Account Manager via
https://am.ticketmaster.com/saskriders/#/ or by emailing tickets@saskriders.com
What is the cost?
A: Prices vary depending on size and category. Individual names vary between
$99.00 - $249.00. Family names are $219.00 for individual names and 1 family.
Business names are $5,000.00 or $25,000.00. Taxes and applicable fees apply.
Small Font at 18 pt = $99. 00
Medium Font at 24 pt = $169. 00
Large Font at 30 pt = $240. 00
Family Special, 2 lines at 18 points= $219. 00
Top line is “surname”, 2 n d line are individual names.
Example:
Doe Family
John, Jane, Jack
Can I make a deposit or pay in installments?
A: We do not offer payment plans. This is a one-time purchase commitment.
Can I use my account credit?
A: Yes, you can apply your account credit at the time of purchase through your
Rider Account Manager or by calling emailing tickets@saskriders.com. Only Season
Ticket Holders with account credits are permitted to use their account credit.

If I have questions regarding placing an order or order/purchase confirmation who
should I contact?
A: If you have any questions related to placing your order or confirmation/credit
card receipts please contact us at tickets@saskriders.com and we would be happy
to assist you.
When will I be able to see my name on the BEL13VER Wall?
A: Installation of the BEL13VER Wall and its unveil is scheduled for late fall, 2021.
What name can I put on the BEL13VER Wall?
A: Fans may purchase space for their own name, on behalf, in dedication or
memory of a loved one, or a Family name. You may purchase more than one name.
All names will be reviewed prior to etching.
How do I let you know what name I want to put on the BEL13VER Wall?
A: Post purchase, you will receive a confirmation email with a link to the online site where you
can complete with the correct information you would like listed. This email link is not able to be
forwarded to anyone else for completion. Only the purchaser is eligible to complete the
information on the site.
I did not receive my purchase confirmation email?
A: If you did not receive your purchase confirmation email please ensure it was not filtered into
your junk/spam folder and if still not received please email tickets@saskriders.com.
Once I submit my desired name for the BEL13ver Wall can I make edits?
A: Yes, you can log in and edit the information you previously submitted. Final deadline for
submission is to be determined before installation.
What is the maximum number of characters allowed?
A: The maximum number of characters permitted for an individual is 25 characters
(first and last name combined), including spaces. Family names are two lines
consisting of 25 characters for the top line and 23 characters for the second line,
including spaces.
Can I use all upper or all lower case?
A: The wall will have a mix of upper and lower case as per the design parameters. We prefer
that names not appear as all upper or all lower case characters. Offensive or inappropriate
messages will not be allowed, and the entered text will subject to approval by the club.
Can I purchase more than one name?
A: Yes, fans can purchase additional space on the BEL13VER Wall for additional
names. Please note that costs are presented per line and one name; one purchase
equals one line and one name. Taxes and applicable fees apply.

Can I put symbols or numbers in my name?
A: Yes, symbols or special characters such as numbers, hyphens, apostrophes and
ampersand will be permitted upon approval. French characters will be accepted.
How will my name be displayed?
A: Names will appear as purchased and determined by size and plaque design.
If someone purchases a name in someone's memory will it be displayed with "In
Memory of"?
A: Names of those who are being recognized in memoriam will be italicized. If
purchasing the Family name with one of the individual names in memoriam, the
entire Family name (both lines) will be italicized.

Is my purchase eligible for a Charitable Tax Receipt?
A: No. As the Saskatchewan RoughriderTM Football Club Inc. is not a registered charity, your
purchase is not eligible for a tax receipt.

